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compositionsTHIEVES AGAIN--SO WHAT . . . University is now offering to them special indus-

trial courses.
It has happened again. Thursday afternoon a Women will play an important part in winning

student working his way through Carolina was the war, and there is a possibility that in the near
robbed of $36.00 from a locker in the gym. Thurs-- future they may be drafted for defense work. We
day night four more overcoats were stolen. Daily believe that it is just as important for women to
reports continue to come from the dean's office take full advantage of university training as it is

for men. "Full advantage" means attending
school throughout the summer. Purdue

concerning all kinds of thefts. And after six
weeks of the lowest kind of thievery we can think
of not one thief that has been caught. Why?
Simply because Carolina students have not realr
ized he is in their midst, have not realized it is
their responsibility to try and catch him.

The case of Nick Cruge'r is typical of those re-

ported. Nick is working his wa3r through Caro- -

BETTER THAN BRADLEY . . .
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The old rift between dormitory and fraternity
men that was splitting the campus wide open 20

Sunday worship services at the
Chapel Hill churches this week will
be as follows: at the Methodist
church, Church School, 9:45; morn-
ing worship, Rev. J. Marvin Culbreth.
"Total Optimism," 11 o'clock; and
student forum, 7 o'clock.

At the Presbyterian church, Sun-

day school, 9:45; student class, Dean
R. B. House, at the Methodist church,
10 o'clock; morning worship, Rev.
Charles M. Jones, 11 o'clock; and stu-

dent group, 7 o'clock.
' At the Baptist church, Sunday

school for all ages, 9:45; morning
worship, Rev. Gaylord P. Albaugh,
11 o'clock; and high school and uni-

versity student forums, 7 o'clock.

At the Episcopal church, holy com-

munion and sermon, Rev. Alfred S.

Lawrence assisted by Rev. Emmet
Gribbin, 11 o'clock; and prayers and
organ recital, 8 o'clock.

At the United church, Sunday
school, 10 o'clock; morning worship,
Dr. W. J. McKee, 11 o'clock; and no
evening service.

At Gerrard hall, Catholic services.
Rev. Francis J. Morrissey, 10 o'clock;
and week-da- y services, daily, 719
Gimghoul Road, 7:15 in the morning.

At Graham Memorial, a Friends'
meeting, 11 o'clock; and those who
would like a period of quiet medita-
tion, with freedom for expression.

Lutheran services, Rev. Henry A.
Schroder, pastor of St. Paul's Luth-

eran church of Durham, at the Meth-

odist church parlor, 5 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.

unearthed .
By Stud Gleicher

Things I never knew 'til now about
Graham Memorial :

That as originally conceived it was
never built, original plan calls for
two. additional wings in addition to
the center now standing . . . that it
was used for 10 years as a storeroom
... that 18 organizations have their
offices in it . . . that it spends $12,000
a year for student entertainment and
needs ... that the profits from its-barbe-

r,

shop keep up the game room
in K dorm . . . that there's a kitchen
on the second floor, to supply service
for social functions ... that it "was
used as an emergency infirmary dur-
ing the flu epidemic last' year . .
that every student pays a $1.00 fee
for it each quarter . . . that it was
driginally to be built at a cost of
$2,500,000 . . . that money was col-

lected from students, faculty and
alumni for its construction . . . that
its original purpose was to provide
students and faculty with a common
meeting place . . . that its directors

. were once called managers . . . that
the USO and Red Cross use it as
headquarters , . . that it is named
after Edward Kidder Graham, eighth
president of the University . . . that
it was opened in its present form in
1931 1 . . that the athletic department
used to be in it before Woollen gym
was built . . . that any organization
can get a , room free of charge in
which to hold important functions
that it maintains a complete paint-sho- p

and photographic darkroom
that its trophy case records most of
Carolina's athletic accomplishments
. . . that its present policy is to con-
centrate on student needs . . . that its
director, Bill Cochrane, is doing a full
time job in his spare time.

lina playing for a local dance band. On the side' years ago has been permanently sealed. A good
he does arrangements. Since Christmas he has portion of the Greek-lett- er men now live in dor-work- ed

over 100 hours on four arrangements ; he mitories. The old political feud of Dormitories
sold them for $40.00, and had saved $36.00 of it versus Fraternities holds few votes now.,
to pay his University bill. That money was stolen Still, however, the campus lacks complete uhi-Thursd- ay

afternoon, and there is no way it can ty. And the custom started last year of fraterni-b-e

replaced.
t

J ties holding open houses after Interdormitory
Now, thief, we hope that every dime you spend dances, if continued, would do a great deal to pro- -'

of that $36.00 causes you to suffer in a way mote that unity.
you've never suffered before. We hope that you Final arrangements have not yet been made,
continue to lose sleep and more sleep until you are but apparently fraternities will be cooperating
caught or report yourself. Nothing that we can this year as they did last not through any sense
think of would be too harsh treatment at this of duty but because members of most fraternities
stage of the game. sincerely want to know and be known by stu- - kcyuOQTU. clipped . . .

1 he odds are against JNick getting nis money dents outside the Greek-lett- er circles,
back, but he suggested to us that we list his ad-- Only suggestion that we have is that this year
dress: Nick Cruger, Box 1056, Chapel Hill. Should residents from one dorm should not be strictly
the thief realize the desperate need. of Nick, he assigned to a specific fraternity. A fraternity
drop the money in the mail. That would be part may invite a whole dorm, but if certain of its
of the way he could clear his conscience. residents have friends in another house, let them

Last week we promised a front page picture of go there. Those dorm boys who have no prefer- -
the thief in the Daily Tar Heel. We also promised ence can still attend the house which has invited
to personally notify, his parents and friends back them so that no fraternity will be left holding
home. That was not just copy to fill up space; several gallons of punch and a gross of sand--

wiches.it was straight talk. We will do it regardless of
the timeand effort it may take on our part.

A thief has no place at Carolina; he has no
place in society. A thief takes from us the de

NOT ENOUGH TO CUT...
In a nation at war it is impossible to continuemocracy we are fighting for. He works from

within to destroy the freedom we have fought "business as usual" policy for social activities.
This fact must be realized social expendituresin the past and are fighting now to preserve.

Carolina students should hold on to their pos-

sessions, and certainly when the guilty parties
are caught, all phases of sympathy should be for-
gotten. The maximum penalty is too light for an
individual who will steal $36.00 from a boy work-
ing his way through Carolina.

Air Raid Instructions For Civilians

1. As soon as bombs start drop-
ping, run like hell. It doesn't matter
where, as long as you run. Wear
track shoes if possible. .If the people
in front of you are slow, or if they
fall down, you won't have any trouble
passing them or jumping over them.

2.. Take advantage of opportuni-
ties afforded when the air sirens
sound the warning of the blackout:

For example:
A. If in a bakery, grab a pie.
B. If in a tavern, grab a beer.
C. If in a movie, grab a blonde.
D. If at a carnival, grab a grab

bag.
3. If you find an unexploded

bamb, pick it up and shake it. Maybe
the firing pin is stuck.

4. If an incendiary bomb is found
burning in a building, throw gaso-lin- e

on it. You can't put it out any-
way, so you might as well have a little
fun.

5. When the bombs first fall,
holler, "Bloody Murder!" It will add
to the excitement and confusion and
scare everybody, especially the kids.

6. It is also handy to have onions
with you in case you get stuck in an ;

air raid shelter. It may make you
unpopular, but you will have lots "of
room for yourself.

7. If you should be the victim of
a direct hit, don't go to pieces. Just
lie there still, and. the sanitation
squad will pick you up. .

8. If an air raid warden tells you
what to do, knock him down, and do
as you please. This is a free country.
Besides, it's more fun to get into the
street and thumb your nose at the
Japs. : "

9. Lastly, break every fire alarm '

box that you see, even if there isn't
a fire. At least it will make more
noise, and the more noise, the more
excitement.

Daily Texan

COEDS CAN HELP . . .

must be reduced.
Fewer students are in the University now,

and, consequently, less money will be spent on
activities. Students who are here will not feel like
spending money frivolously.

That recreation is necessary is recognized even
by military authorities. United Service organiza-
tion camps were organized to help provide much
needed recreational and social activity.

Having decided that recreation is necessary
and that social functions must be curtailed the
task is to determine methods of cutting expen-

ditures. Should dances be confined to the cam-

pus? Should local orchestras be engaged in-

stead of name bands? Should functions such as
the Freshman frolic and the Sophomore ball
be combined?
Progress is already being made in finding an--

Portrait of a Carolina Wise-Gu- y:

He gets a $50 check once a month
this leaves him broke and borrowing
three weeks ... In order to even up,
he takes the old boy for an extra ten
for books, tuition, etc. ... He con-

siders poker and dice-rattli- ng a part
of the curriculum . . . The Honor sys-
tem, is something for the Deans to
gas about he's out for all he can
get anyway he can get it every-
one else is a sucker . . . The church
is a place where Chapel Hill towns-
people congregate on Sunday . . . he's
never believed in anyone, including
his mother and never will . . . When
he takes a coed out the money he

i spends (if any) is itemized and he
is never bashful about presenting
his U-O-- me ... He doesn't believe in
letting his classes interfere with his
education . . . He can give you the in-

side story on anyone or anything
his favorite pastime is raking up
some coed's past . . . He's got all the

, answers but it works him like hell to
" pass ten hours per quarter ... He
. classes other people in three divis-- f
' ions : jerks, dopes, and suckers . . .
' There's a smug leer on his pan that
continuously reeks with conceit
This University is a four-year-soft-s-

where he lies around and drinks
to the old man back home . . . Hell
never have a second childhood, be-

cause hell never outgrow the first ;

pne . . . There's not an office on the
campus he couldn't step into and
straighten out in a week yet his
own life is a mess . . . He's got an
outlook as broad as a cross-eye- d ant
and is as tolerent as a starving dog
with a bone . . . Hell take off his hat
to anyone whoU put something in --

it ... If he gives you a match he
--expects a cigarette . . . He's a coni-sew- er

of tobacco btu he never buys
it as long as he can bum it . . . He's
the only guy on record to ever take
the pennies out of a blind man's hat
. . . He'd never sell out a friend for
less than ten cents . . . He's the guy
everyone knows too well. O. C.

" 'o;
War Does Strange Things: Mar-- ,

shall Field III, of the Chicago de-

partment store riches, has launched
a new newspaper, at a cost of several
million dollars. Why did he start
the Chicago Sun amid rising costs of
war time? Because Marshall Field
must surrender $800,000 out of every i

million that he earns to the govern-
ment in taxes. So he might,' as well
invest in something worth losing
money in. . . . Walter Winchell, like-
wise, is giving away his weekly radio
salaries to every charity he can find
in the phone book. ... - ,

The front page of today's Exponent carries
a story about draft deferment for the men stu-
dents of the University who attend the new sum-
mer semester. This should encourage a great
number of men to follow the continuous plan of
study, and should keep a major portion of the
male side of Purdue's famous ratio in the Uni-

versity but we are wondering about the coeds.
Educators have been urging those preparing for
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engineering, physics, chemistry, and other, essen- - swers to these questions. The All-Univers- ity

tial defense work to obtain their degreees as soon council has issued a set of recommendations sug--
as possible, but no one has urged the coeds to do gestmg methods of cutting dance expenditures,
anything. Many of Purdue's feminine population Comstock hall has already eliminated ' one so--
may leave school in May, take a summer vaca-- cial function and sent its anticipated cost, $100,
tion, and return again in September, since they to the Red Cross. Fraternities and sororities are
probably won't be drafted. Under these condi- - planning the similar savings. .
tions, that famous ratio would climb with the All this saving and paring is well and good, but
thermometer, reaching such figures as 100 or something more constructive is required of Uni- -
even 150 to one. We now groan about the four to versity students. It is not enough to sit back and
one ratio, but this 100 to one business would be feel we have done our part by sacrificing a snow

SCREAMLIND REVUE
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DILLY HOUSEX.'- -

train or a dance.
Something more remains to be done. The

Red Cross needs help; USO requires more funds
and many other organizations engaged in help-

ing the all-o- ut war effort need your help.
If we, as University students, are to contribute

too much for even Purdue men. Civilian morale in
tipie of war is important, and if the morale of
those attending the summer session is to be kept
high, Purdue could well stand to have some coeds
around here during the summer months.

Seriously speaking, however, it would be a good

EDDIE GARR14

. No' one will ever know how inspired
we were to hear last Wednesday that
business manager Rogerson and his
lieutenants were giving up the luxury
of cars and taking to the spokes and
sprocket for transportation. It was.
we felt, the epitome of sacrifice and
unselfishness especially since Mr.
Rogerson himself was going to have
trouble reaching the pedals. We were
ashamed of ourselves. Still, with the
administration showing the way, we
hoped at last that the student body
might find its duty clear to economize
for the national crisis and Donald
Nelson.
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idea for. the coeds to follow the continuous pro-- most effectively to this war effort,, we must do
gram. Women, as well as men, are needed in. this more than get along, without things that may not
war. Of course, they won't be called on to do any be essential to the national defense. WE MUST
actual fighting, but they can fill important posi- - SET UP MACHINERY WHEREBY THE MON- -
tions in industry. The training given women at EY WE SAVE BY CUTTING DOWN ON SO- -

Purdue will enable them to take over jobs vacated CTAL FUNCTIONS CAN BE PUT INTO AC--
by men called into the armed services and the TION. MINNESOTA DAILY.


